


  

 

Listen to the child psychologist talk about household dangers for children.then 

answer the questions:   

marks) 2( Choose the correct answer:  -1 
1- The children think the pills are ……………  

     a-pizza                             b- candy             c-chicken              d-meat  

2- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the …………... 

     a- home                         b- street                  c-market                  d-mall  

3- The……………. is a common place for children to have accidents.  

    a- living room               b- garden                c-bedroom                d- kitchen 

4-Don’t let your child believe that he or she can ……………  

     a-run                           b- swim              c- fly                       d-jump 

  

2-  Put (T) for true sentences or (F) for false ones: (3 marks) 

5- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the street.      (           ) 

6- Children are naturally curious.                                  (             ) 

7- Parents should try to keep anything dangerous out of the reach of young children. (           ) 

8- It’s very uncommon for children to swallow their parents’ pills.    (           ) 

9- Electric sockets are another children’s favorite.             (           ) 

10- Wearing a superhero costume makes anyone a superhero who can fly.   (           ) 
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2- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the …………... 

     a- home                         b- street                  c-market                  d-mall  

3- The……………. is a common place for children to have accidents.  

    a- living room               b- garden                c-bedroom                d- kitchen 

4-Don’t let your child believe that he or she can ……………  

     a-run                           b- swim              c- fly                       d-jump 

  

2-  Put (T) for true sentences or (F) for false ones: (3 marks) 

5- Most of the accidents involving young children happen in the street.      (     F      ) 

6- Children are naturally curious.                                                      (     T        ) 

7- Parents should try to keep anything dangerous out of the reach of young children. (     T      ) 

8- It’s very uncommon for children to swallow their parents’ pills.    (      F     ) 

9- Electric sockets are another children’s favorite.             (    T       ) 

10- Wearing a superhero costume makes anyone a superhero who can fly.   (    F     ) 
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